ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Maturation of the 3′-end of most mammalian pre-mRNAs involves two coupled reactions that occur in the nucleus: a site-specific endonucleolytic cleavage event followed by addition of 150-200 adenylate residues to the newly formed 3′-end in a template-independent manner (1, 2) . In addition to its general role in mRNA formation, 3′-end processing is essential for transcription termination by RNA polymerase II (3, 4) . Moreover, polyadenylation signals can influence the efficiency of pre-mRNA splicing (5, 6) and may affect gene expression through the inclusion or exclusion of a specific exon(s) in a tissue-specific or a development-specific manner (7) (8) (9) . A thorough understanding of the process and regulation of 3′-end formation, therefore, should give insights into the interplay of several areas of gene expression.
Two sequence elements, located ∼10-25 bases upstream or downstream of the cleavage site, form the core elements of the polyadenylation signal. The core upstream AAUAAA element is highly conserved among mammalian polyadenylation signals and serves as the binding site for the 160 kDa protein of a general polyadenylation factor, cleavage polyadenylation specificity factor (CPSF) (10, 11) . The core downstream element, a four out of five base uridylate-rich tract in most mammalian polyadenylation signals (12, 13) , serves as the binding site for the 64 kDa protein of another general polyadenylation factor, cleavage stimulation factor (CstF) (14) . Both core elements are required for efficient 3′-end processing as well as to determine the site of cleavage (12, 14) . Moreover, it has been shown that the 160 kDa protein CPSF interacts with the 77 kDa subunit of CstF as well as poly(A) polymerase (11) . Therefore, it appears that CPSF and CstF form a scaffold over the cleavage site which allows assembly of a core polyadenylation complex that facilitates efficient and accurate 3′-end processing (14) (15) (16) (17) .
It is likely that sequences besides the core elements influence 3′-end processing efficiency. In fact, we have noted that most regulated polyadenylation signals described to date have variant core upstream or downstream sequences that differ from the established consensus sequences. It is possible that additional sequence elements may assist in the assembly of the general processing factors on some polyadenylation signals. The identification of these putative auxiliary sequence elements, therefore, may be an important step in determining the underlying mechanisms of polyadenylation signal strength and site selection.
Numerous laboratories have previously demonstrated auxiliary elements located upstream of the core AAUAAA element that are equally active both in vivo and in unfractionated in vitro systems. Within the adenovirus major late transcription unit, auxiliary upstream sequences enhance processing of the L1 polyadenylation signal by promoting the binding of CPSF to this signal (18) . Upstream sequences in the U3 region of most retroviral polyadenylation signals, including human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1), are required for efficient 3′-end processing (19, 20) . Moreover, the HIV-1 upstream element promotes binding of CPSF to the polyadenylation signal as well as minimizes secondary structure in the core element region to enhance processing efficiency (21) (22) (23) (24) . Finally, an upstream efficiency element has been identified in the SV40 late polyadenylation signal (25) . The *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +1 973 972 5218; Fax: +1 973 972 3644; Email: wilusz@umdnj.edu direct interaction of the upstream efficiency element with the U1 snRNP-A protein and the interaction between the U1 snRNP A protein and the 160 kDa protein CPSF may play a role in processing of this signal (26, 27) .
In contrast to the data for auxiliary upstream elements, only a single auxiliary downstream element (AUX DSE) has been previously characterized: a G-rich sequence (GRS) associated with the SV40 late (SVL) polyadenylation signal (28, 29) . The GRS element is located on the 3′-side of the core downstream U-rich element (URE) and influences the efficiency of 3′-end processing. The sequence and relative position of the GRS element affect its ability to function as a positive mediator of polyadenylation. Moreover, the GRS element serves as the binding site for a 50 kDa cellular protein called downstream element factor-1 (DSEF-1). We have suggested that the GRS element may promote processing efficiency by stabilizing assembly of the general polyadenylation factors on the core elements through DSEF-1 interactions (28) . Whether other mammalian polyadenylation signals have AUX DSEs, however, has not been investigated, primarily due to the difficulty in identifying a true consensus for the core downstream element. Curiously, in vivo observations using polyadenylation signals containing deletions in their downstream regions have suggested that the downstream element region is large and rather diffuse (see for example 30,31). Since we have recently identified the core downstream element as an appropriately positioned four out of five base U-rich tract (12) , this allows us to investigate the general significance of sequences 3′ of the core URE. Specifically, we addressed how AUX DSEs influence processing efficiency in mammalian polyadenylation signals using the well-established in vitro 3′-end processing system derived from nuclear extracts. This in vitro system has been shown previously to faithfully reproduce in vivo observations on the influence of downstream sequences on 3′-end processing efficiency (31) .
In this study, we have identified novel AUX DSEs that promote the efficiency of 3′-end processing in several mammalian and viral polyadenylation signals. In addition to serving as sites for specific AUX DSE binding proteins, we demonstrate that AUX DSEs may promote efficient 3′-end formation by two other mechanisms. First, AUX DSEs may promote efficient processing by maintaining the core elements in a domain that contains little secondary structure, leaving the AAUAAA and URE non-base paired. This lack of structure may allow the core polyadenylation complex to assemble on the signal more efficiently. Second, AUX DSEs may promote efficient processing by forming a stable structure that helps focus binding of CstF to the core downstream element. CstF does not bind strongly to the core downstream element on its own. Perhaps adjacent structures may help stabilize the interaction of CstF with the URE by removing nearby single-strand regions that may compete with the core downstream element for CstF binding. These data suggest that AUX DSEs play a general role in efficient 3′-end processing of mammalian polyadenylation signals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids and transcripts
All RNAs were transcribed in vitro using SP6 RNA polymerase and [ 32 P]UTP. RNAs were purified from 5% acrylamide gels containing 7 M urea prior to use. pAAV contains a 232 bp PstI-XbaI fragment containing the polyadenylation signal of adeno-associated virus inserted between the PstI-XbaI sites of pGEM 3 (Promega). Transcription of EcoRI-linearized template yielded a 286 base RNA (AAV-wt).
Templates to generate AAV-mt, AAV-cAAUAAA, AAV-cCLEAV and AAV-cURE RNAs were prepared by PCR using pAAV, an SP6 promoter-specific primer (5′-CATACGATTTAGGTGACACTAT-AG-3′) and one of the following primers: AAV-mt, 5′-CGACGAT-ATCTTTAAACCCGGGCAGCTGAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCA-AGAAAGAAATACGCAGAGA-3′; AAV-cAAUAAA, 5′-GT-TAATCAATAAACCGTTTATCTACGTAGCCATGGAAACTA-GAT-3′; AAV-cCLEAV, 5′-TTTCAGTTGAACTTTGGTCTTCT-ACGTAGCCATGGAAACTAGAT-3′; AAV-cURE, 5′-TGCGTA-TTTCTTTCTTATCTTCTACGTAGCCATGGAAACT-3′. Amplification reactions were performed in a total volume of 100 µl using standard reaction mixtures for 35 cycles of 94 (1 min), 49 (1 min) and 72_C (1 min). PCR products were purified using centricon-100 filters (Amicon) prior to use. Transcription of these templates yielded 283 base RNAs.
pAdL3 contains a 252 bp KpnI-DraI fragment containing the L3 polyadenylation signal of adenovirus type 5 inserted between the KpnI and HincII sites of pGEM 4 (Promega) (32) . Transcription of HindIII-cleaved templates yielded a 298 base RNA (AdL3-wt). DNA templates for all AdL3 RNA derivatives were generated by PCR using pAdL3, the SP6 promoter-specific primer and one of the primers listed below: AdL3-mt, 5′-GGGTCGACGATATCTTTAA-ACCCGGGCAGCTGAAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAAATAATCA-CCC-3′; AdL3-PSN, 5′-TTTATCCCCCTTTTGAGTGGGGCTA-GGGGACTGCCCCTTTACAAGAAATAATCACCCGAGAGT-GTAC-3′; AdL3-PSN mt, 5′-TTTATGGGCCTTTTGAGTGGGG-CTAGGGGACTGCCCCTTTACAAGAAATAATCACCCGAG-AGTGTAC-3′; AdL3-GRS, 5′-TTTTGAGTGGCCTCCCACA-CCTCCCCCTTTACAAGAAATAATCACCCGAG-3′; AdL3-R17, 5′-TTTATGGGCCTTTTGAGTACATGGGTAATCCTCA-TGTTTTACAAGAAATAATCACCCGAG-3′. Transcription of purified PCR products yielded 298 (AdL3-mt), 295 (AdL3-PSN, AdL3-PSN mt and AdL3-R17) and 285 base (AdL3-GRS) RNAs.
pGEM2µ M PA contains a 199 bp RsaI fragment containing the µ heavy chain membrane-associated polyadenylation signal inserted into the SmaI site of pGEM 2 (Promega) (33) . Templates for the wild-type and mutant immunoglobulin µ M RNAs were generated by a PCR approach using pGEM2µ M PA, the SP6 promoter-specific primer and either a wild-type (5′-TATTCA-GATAATCCTTGGGCTGTC-3′) or a mutant (5′-GGGTCGAC-GATATCTTTAAACCCGGGCAGCTGAAGCTTGCATGCAA-AAACAAAACAAATTCC-3′) second primer. Transcription of both µ M templates yielded 184 base RNAs (µ M -wt and µ M -mt).
In vitro cleavage assays
Cleavage reactions were performed using equimolar amounts (15 fmol) of the indicated transcripts in the in vitro system of Moore and Sharp (34) as described previously (32) . Nuclear extracts were prepared from HeLa spinner cells grown in 10% horse serum as described (36) . A typical 10 µl reaction contained a final concentration of 4% polyvinyl alcohol, 1 mM α,β-methylene ATP, 1 mM EDTA, 12 mM HEPES (pH 7.9), 12% glycerol, 60 mM KCl, 0.3 mM DTT and 50 or 60% (v/v) HeLa nuclear extract. To test the effect of the binding site for the R17 coat protein on 3′-end processing efficiency of the AdL3 polyadenylation signal, 1 µg GST protein or GST-R17 coat protein fusion was added to the standard in vitro cleavage reaction mixture. RNA products were analyzed on a 5% acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea.
UV cross-linking/label transfer analysis and immunoprecipitation
RNA-protein interactions were analyzed by UV cross-linking/ label transfer analysis and immunoprecipitation as described previously (32) . Briefly, RNAs were incubated in the in vitro cleavage system for 15 min, transferred into a 96-well culture dish and irradiated for 10 min at 4_C with a germical light (Sylvania G15T8) placed 4 cm from the sample. RNase A was added to a final concentration of 1 µg/µl and samples were incubated at 37_C for 15 min. Cross-linked CstF 64 kDa protein was isolated by immunoprecipitation using the 64 kDa specific monoclonal antibody 3A7 (36) and analyzed on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel.
RNase T 1 ladders
AAV-wt, AAV-cAAUAAA, AAV-cCLEAV and AAV-cURE RNAs were transcribed in vitro using SP6 RNA polymerase, labeled at their 3′-ends with pCp and FPLCpure™ RNA ligase (Promega) (37) and purified from a 5% acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea prior to use. Equimolar amounts (1.5 fmol) of gel-purified RNAs were digested with 0.5 U RNase T 1 at 30_C for 3 min under buffer conditions identical to those used in the in vitro cleavage reaction (without nuclear extract). RNA products were analyzed on a 10% acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea.
Expression and purification of recombinant GST-R17 coat protein fusion from Escherichia coli
A template to generate a GST-R17 coat protein fusion was constructed using a PCR approach. Amplification reactions were carried out in a total volume of 100 µl using standard reaction mixtures for 35 cycles of 94 (1 min), 60 (1 min) and 72_C (1 min). A 420 bp fragment was amplified from the plasmid pTCT (a kind gift from O.Uhlenbeck) (38) using a primer (5′-CCCGGGGGA-TCCATGGCTTCTAACTTTACT-3′) containing a BamHI site at its 5′-end and a primer (5′-CCGCGGCTCGAGCTATTAGTAG-ATGCCGGA-3′) bearing an XhoI site at its 5′-end. The amplified fragment was digested with BamHI and XhoI, purified from a 2% low melting point agarose gel and inserted into the BamHI and XhoI sites of pGEX2TZQ [a pGEX2T (Pharmacia) derivative containing the sequence (5′-GATCCCTCGGGTCGACGGTACCTCGAG-3′) inserted between the BamHI and EcoRI sites (39)]. GST-R17 coat protein fusion expression was induced in transformed HB101 cells by IPTG and fusion proteins were purified by passing the cell sonicate through a glutathione-Sepharose affinity column according to the manufacturer's recommendations (Pharmacia). The concentration of the GST-R17 coat protein fusion was measured using the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad).
RESULTS
Mammalian polyadenylation signals contain AUX DSEs that affect the efficiency of 3′-end processing
We have previously identified a 14 base G-rich sequence as an AUX DSE in the SVL polyadenylation signal that affects the efficiency of 3′-end processing (28, 29) . Whether the SVL polyadenylation signal is unique in its requirement for an AUX DSE for efficient processing or whether AUX DSEs are generally present in mammalian polyadenylation signals is unclear. Our recent description of the core downstream element as a four out of five base U-rich tract (12, 13) allows us now to delineate regions where AUX DSEs may lie and examine their overall significance to the process of 3′-end formation.
The cellular immunoglobulin µ M polyadenylation signal and two viral polyadenylation signals [adenovirus type 5 major late transcription unit L3 (AdL3) and adeno-associated virus (AAV)] were selected to test whether we could identify AUX DSEs in other polyadenylation signals. For each of these signals, 30-40 base sequences 3′ of the core URE were substituted with several different polylinker sequences (Fig. 1A) . Polylinker sequences presumably lack secondary structures and do not inherently inhibit in vitro polyadenylation when present on RNA substrates (11, 12) . The effect of these substitutions on 3′-end processing efficiency was then measured in the in vitro cleavage system. As shown in Figure 1B , substitution of the auxiliary downstream region in all three polyadenylation signals dramatically (≥3-fold) decreased the efficiency of 3′-end processing. The heterogeneity in AdL3 cleavage products seen in Figure 1B is probably due to the distal nature of the core URE relative to the AAUAAA element (12) . In addition, substitution of the auxiliary downstream region of each polyadenylation signal with multiple different polylinker sequences all resulted in decreased processing efficiency (data not shown). This makes it unlikely that the results we observed were due to an inhibitory element in the polylinker sequence itself. These data demonstrate that sequences in the auxiliary downstream region of all polyadenylation signals we have tested can influence the efficiency of 3′-end processing.
We next addressed whether AUX DSEs were stimulating processing efficiency by influencing assembly of the general polyadenylation factors on the core AAUAAA and UREs. Since stable binding of CstF to the URE requires concomitant assembly of CPSF on the AAUAAA element (17, 40) , the association of CstF with the URE can be used as a measure of complex assembly. In addition, since substitution of the auxiliary downstream region did not alter the sequence of the core downstream URE, the level of UV cross-linking of the 64 kDa subunit of CstF (CstF-64) to variant polyadenylation signals should provide a direct reflection of its relative binding efficiency. Equimolar amounts of the wild-type and mutant polyadenylation signals described in Figure 1A were incubated in the in vitro cleavage system. Reaction mixtures were irradiated with UV light and treated with RNase A. Cross-linked CstF-64 was then specifically isolated by immunoprecipitation using the monoclonal antibody 3A7 (36) and analyzed on an SDS-polyacrylamide gel. As seen in Figure 2 , substitution of the auxiliary downstream region of all three polyadenylation signals showed a substantial decrease in the level of cross-linking to CstF-64 protein compared with wild-type RNAs. These data demonstrate that the AUX DSEs of these three polyadenylation signals function to stabilize the interaction of the general polyadenylation factors with the RNA substrate.
AUX DSEs may promote the efficiency of 3′-end processing by maintaining the core elements in an unstructured domain
We next attempted to precisely define the sequence and trans-acting factor requirements for the auxiliary downstream region of the L3 and AAV polyadenylation signals. Mutations in the auxiliary downstream region of these signals, however, had variable effects on processing efficiency (data not shown). This suggests that the functional element in the auxiliary downstream region of these signals was diffuse, reiterated or structural in nature and, therefore, difficult to identify. A comparison of the sequences present in the auxiliary downstream region of the four polyadenylation signals in which we have found AUX DSEs also failed to detect common sequence motifs or similarities (data not shown). Furthermore, while we have previously shown the AUX DSE of the SVL polyadenylation signal to increase processing efficiency through a titratable trans-acting factor (28), UV cross-linking studies failed to detect RNA-protein interactions with the AUX DSEs of the other polyadenylation signals tested (data not shown). These observations suggest that AUX DSEs may affect the efficiency of 3′-end processing and assembly of the general polyadenylation factors by multiple mechanisms which can be dependent or independent of trans-acting factors. Since both the structural and functional consequences of mutations in the auxiliary downstream region of our polyadenylation substrate RNAs were difficult to predict, we attempted to identify mechanisms of AUX DSE action by destroying or restoring the ability of auxiliary downstream regions to function with insertions of defined sequences and structural elements. In this manner, the insertion of defined elements could be used to directly test a variety of models of AUX DSE action. Such an approach proved very useful in our previous efforts to define the core downstream URE (12, 13) .
The first alternative mechanism of action of AUX DSEs we tested was that they may contain sequences which have been selected for their ability to passively maintain the core polyadenylation elements in an unstructured domain. Recent observations by Gilmartin and colleagues suggest that unstructured RNA is a more efficient substrate for polyadenylation complex assembly (23) . We inserted 20 base sequences into the auxiliary downstream region of the AAV poly(A) signal to create secondary structures with the regions encompassing the AAUAAA element, the cleavage site or the core downstream URE (Fig. 3A) . Sensitivity to singlestrand-specific RNase digestion was used to confirm that these variant RNAs were indeed capable of forming base paired structures between the inserted downstream sequences and the targeted portion of the polyadenylation signal. RNAs labeled at their 3′-end using pCp and RNA ligase were subjected to limited digestion by RNase T 1 under buffer conditions identical to those used in the in vitro cleavage reaction and the resulting RNA fragments were separated on a denaturing acrylamide gel (Fig. 3B) . The gaps in the RNase T 1 ladders observed for AAV-cAAUAAA, AAV-cCLEAV and AAV-cURE RNAs demonstrated that the targeted regions were indeed base paired in these constructs.
We next tested the effect of these secondary structures on the efficiency of 3′-end processing. As shown in Figure 4A , all the AAV variants that possess auxiliary downstream regions capable of base pairing with the core elements were processed very inefficiently (6-10% of wild-type levels) in the in vitro system. We also determined whether base pairing between sequences in the auxiliary downstream region and the core elements affected association of general polyadenylation factors with the polyadenylation signals as -cAAUAAA) , the cleavage site (denoted 2) (AAV-cCLEAV) or the core URE (denoted 3) (AAV-cURE) were inserted into the auxiliary downstream region of the AAV poly(A) signal. These sequences and other aspects of the constructs are described further in Materials and Methods. (B) RNase T 1 ladders. RNAs were labeled at their 3′-ends, incubated under the buffer conditions used for the in vitro cleavage assays and subjected to limited digestion with RNase T 1 to generate RNA ladders. RNA products were analyzed on a 10% acrylamide gel containing 7 M urea. The regions protected by RNase T 1 digestion due to the formation of secondary structures are bracketed. assayed by UV cross-linking of the CstF-64 protein. As seen in Figure 4B , all the AAV variants demonstrated a dramatically reduced level of cross-linking of the CstF-64 protein to the core downstream URE. These data demonstrate that secondary structures formed between the auxiliary downstream region and the regions encompassing the core elements of the polyadenylation signal greatly decrease both the efficiency of 3′-end processing and the stability of CstF binding to the RNA substrate. In other words, AUX DSEs could function by maintaining the core elements in an unstructured domain which would allow efficient assembly of the general polyadenylation factors on the RNA substrate. The slight increase in processing (from 6 to 10% of wild-type levels) observed with the AAV-cURE RNA may suggest that CPSF can initiate assembly (albeit still very inefficiently) of the complex of general polyadenylation factors on this substrate. This might cause some unwinding of the secondary structure during the assay, resulting in the observed increases in processing and CstF cross-linking.
AUX DSEs may promote the efficiency of 3′-end processing by forming a stable secondary structure that helps focus binding of CstF to the core downstream URE
The second model for AUX DSE function we tested was whether some AUX DSEs may themselves form a stable secondary structure that does not involve the core polyadenylation elements. Such a structure may help focus binding of CstF to the core downstream URE. Such structures may prevent sliding of the relatively weak RNA binding subunit of CstF along the length of the RNA (14, 40) . Binding of the DSEF-1 protein, for example, may act in this manner by stabilizing the structure formed by base stacking interactions in the GRS element. An RNA pseudoknot from mouse mammary tumor virus was inserted into the auxiliary downstream region of the AdL3-mt polyadenylation signal (Fig. 5A ) and the effect of this insertion on the efficiency of 3′-end processing and the level of cross-linking of CstF to the RNA substrate was assessed. As shown in Figure 5 , insertion of an RNA pseudoknot into the auxiliary downstream region of the AdL3-mt polyadenylation signal dramatically increased the efficiency of 3′-end processing (from 3-fold down in the AdL3mt RNA to approximately wild-type levels in AdL3-PSN RNA), as well as the level of cross-linking of CstF to the core downstream URE (Fig. 5B and C, compare lane AdL3-PSN with lanes AdL3-mt and AdL3-wt). To confirm that these effects were indeed due to the insertion of a pseudoknot structure, we introduced three base substitutions into the AdL3-PSN RNA which specifically disrupt the structure of the RNA pseudoknot (41) and tested whether these mutations would affect the efficiency of 3′-end processing and the level of cross-linking of CstF to the RNA substrate. As seen in Figure 5 , disruption of the pseudoknot structure by these subtle point Figure 5 . Insertion of an RNA pseudoknot in the auxiliary downstream region of the AdL3 polyadenylation signal promotes both efficient processing and assembly of CstF onto the RNA substrate. (A) Diagramatic representation of the AdL3 polyadenylation substrate (AdL3-wt) and its derivatives. An RNA pseudoknot was inserted into the AdL3-mt polyadenylation signal which lacks an AUX DSE. The AdL3-PSNmt RNA is a variant containing three base substitutions that specifically disrupt the pseudoknot structure. These sequences (represented by the stippled boxes) and other aspects of the constructs are described further in Materials and Methods. (B) In vitro cleavage analysis. RNA products were analyzed on a 5% polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M urea. The position of uncleaved transcripts (input) and the 5′ cleavage product (arrow) are denoted on the left of the gel. (C) UV cross-linking and immunoprecipitation analysis. Equimolar amounts of wild-type and variant RNAs were incubated in the in vitro cleavage system. Reaction mixtures were irradiated with UV light and treated with RNase A. Cross-linked CstF-64 was isolated by immunoprecipitation using a specific monoclonal antibody and analyzed on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. The position of the 64 kDa protein is indicated on the right. mutations decreased by 3-fold the efficiency of 3′-end processing and reduced the level of cross-linking of CstF-64 to the core downstream URE to levels similar to the AdL3-mt RNA (Fig. 5B and C, compare lane AdL3-PSN mt with lanes AdL3-PSN and AdL3-mt). These data demonstrate that a stable RNA structure, such as an RNA pseudoknot, located in the auxiliary downstream region of a polyadenylation signal can promote efficient processing, perhaps by focusing binding of CstF to the core downstream element.
Only selected proteins can stimulate 3′-end processing by binding to auxiliary downstream sequences
We have previously suggested a third model for AUX DSEmediated efficient 3′-end processing. The GRS element, the AUX DSE of the SVL polyadenylation signal, influences processing efficiency and assembly of the general polyadenylation factors through a titratable trans-acting factor, presumably DSEF-1 protein (28, 29) . In order to test whether the GRS element could substitute for the AUX DSE of the AdL3 polyadenylation signal, we inserted the GRS element into the auxiliary downstream region (Fig. 6A) and tested the effect of this substitution on processing efficiency and the level of cross-linking of CstF to the RNA substrate. As seen in Figure 6 , insertion of the GRS element in the AdL3-mt RNA substantially restored the efficiency of 3′-end processing, as well as the level of cross-linking of the CstF-64 protein, to wild-type levels ( Fig. 6B and C) . Furthermore, the AdL3 variant containing the GRS element efficiently cross-linked to the DSEF-1 protein (data not shown). These data suggest that protein interactions with the GRS element can functionally substitute for the AUX DSE in the AdL3 polyadenylation signal.
We next tested whether other stable RNA-protein interactions in the auxiliary downstream region of a polyadenylation signal could stimulate 3′-end processing. The binding site for the bacteriophage R17 coat protein (R17CP) was inserted into the auxiliary downstream region of the AdL3 polyadenylation signal at a similar location to the GRS element discussed above (Fig. 6A,  AdL3-R17 ). This RNA efficiently bound to the GST-R17CP fusion protein as assayed by gel shift and UV cross-linking analyses (data not shown). The efficiency of cleavage in the absence or presence of the GST-R17CP fusion protein was then assayed in the in vitro system. Insertion of the R17CP binding site into the auxiliary downstream region of the AdL3 polyadenylation signal failed to stimulate efficient 3′-end processing in the absence or presence of the GST-R17CP fusion protein (Fig. 6D) . Processing efficiencies in all cases were ∼3-fold decreased relative to AdL3-wt RNA. These data demonstrate that only selected RNA-protein interactions in the auxiliary downstream region of a polyadenylation signal were capable of mediating efficient 3′-end processing. This suggests that AUX DSE binding proteins must play an active role in stimulating assembly of the general polyadenylation factors on the RNA substrate.
DISCUSSION
We have demonstrated that the region downstream of the core URE significantly affects the efficiency of 3′-end processing of several mammalian and viral polyadenylation signals. All AUX DSEs we have tested influence processing efficiency by affecting the assembly of CstF, and perhaps all the general polyadenylation factors, on the RNA substrate. Although determination of the precise identity of AUX DSEs by mutational analyses has been difficult, evidence for three possible mechanisms by which AUX DSEs stimulate 3′-end processing has been obtained. First, some AUX DSEs may promote efficient 3′-end processing by passively maintaining the core elements of the polyadenylation signal in an unstructured domain to allow more efficient assembly of the general polyadenylation factors. Second, AUX DSEs may promote efficient processing by forming a stable structure that helps the weak RNA binding component of CstF focus on the core downstream URE of the polyadenylation signal and prevent its sliding along the RNA substrate. Finally, AUX DSEs may stimulate 3′-end processing in an active fashion through interactions with specific trans-acting factors.
The data presented in this study, in conjunction with recent work on upstream auxiliary elements, outline several important principles which govern the organization of 3′-end processing signals. Appropriately spaced AAUAAA and U-rich core elements provide the assembly sites for the general polyadenylation factors. These sequence elements alone, however, do not fully determine the strength of a 3′-end processing signal. The core elements must be presented to the general polyadenylation factors in an appropriate structural context for efficient assembly. The structure of the core elements of the polyadenylation signal is influenced by its local sequence context on both the 5′-and 3′-sides of the region. Furthermore, functionally significant protein binding sites or structural elements may also be present in these surrounding sequences. Since the RNA binding components of the general polyadenylation factors interact with the core elements rather weakly on their own (14, 40) , a network of cooperative protein-protein interactions is required to stabilize the assembly of these factors onto the RNA substrate. It is reasonable to assume that the assembly of this multifactorial complex will not only be affected by the structural context of the core elements of the polyadenylation signal, but also by direct or indirect influences of RNA-protein interactions or structural elements present within the sequences surrounding the core elements. The sequences, structure and protein binding sites within these auxiliary regions, therefore, need to be seriously considered when evaluating a processing signal for mechanisms of efficiency, strength and regulation.
The core elements of a polyadenylation signal often function efficiently in vitro when the auxiliary downstream region is deleted from the RNA substrate (12, 13) . Presentation of the core elements to the general polyadenylation factors in this fashion is clearly artificial, however, as RNA polymerase II continues well beyond the cleavage/polyadenylation site of the nascent transcript before transcription termination occurs. Auxiliary downstream elements, therefore, appear to be an integral part of viral and mammalian polyadenylation signals. Just as auxiliary upstream sequences have been shown to affect CPSF-AAUAAA element interactions (18, 21, 24, 27) , auxiliary downstream sequences are likely to influence the association of CstF with the URE. For most signals, these auxiliary elements probably function by providing a proper structural context for the core AAUAAA and UREs. It, would be difficult to identify precise AUX DSE sequence requirements, therefore, because the sequence of the auxiliary element would depend on the sequence context of the adjacent core elements to prohibit the formation of short range or long range inhibitory structures in the pre-mRNA. In addition, it would also be unlikely to uncover a consensus sequence for AUX DSEs. In these cases, AUX DSEs are an innate part of polyadenylation signals and are probably not subject to many regulatory influences.
Alternatively, auxiliary elements could provide important regulatory influences on the efficiency of polyadenylation in some cases. Regulation of 3′-end processing efficiency solely through the core elements would appear to be difficult to accomplish, since these elements are so well conserved. We have noted that most known polyadenylation signals which are subject to regulation contain non-consensus sequences in one or both core elements. In these signals, the influence of auxiliary sequences probably plays an important role in stabilizing the interaction of the general polyadenylation factors with these variant core elements. While dramatic changes in the concentration of one component of CstF have recently been shown to affect poly(A) signal usage (42) , AUX DSEs could provide a subtle, signal-specific way of altering or fine tuning the effective concentration of CstF available to a pre-mRNA.
The observations described in Figure 6 indicate that only selective RNA-protein interactions with auxiliary downstream sequences can stimulate the efficiency of 3′-end processing. Proteins that interact with AUX DSEs may be highly signal-specific factors which cooperatively interact with CstF components or melt out inhibitory structures involving the core elements to allow more efficient CstF assembly. Alternatively, AUX DSE binding proteins may be factors like hnRNP proteins, which bind transcripts with limited specificity. Since hnRNP A1 protein levels have been shown to influence splice site selection (43) , it is tempting to speculate that similar RNA-protein interactions could influence poly(A) site selection as well. DSEF-1 protein, which specifically interacts with the GRS element located in the auxiliary downstream region of the SV40 late polyadenylation signal, is the only candidate AUX DSE binding factor identified to date (28) . The inability of gel shift and UV cross-linking analyses to identify proteins binding to other AUX DSEs (data not shown) may be a reflection of the stringency of these individual assays and cannot be taken as definitive data that other AUX DSE binding factors do not exist. The lack of AUX DSE consensus elements, however, suggests that specific AUX DSE binding proteins may be rather diverse, possess minimal sequence requirements for RNA binding or are relatively rare. Studies underway to address the requirements and mechanism of stimulation of 3′-end processing by DSEF-1 should provide insight into the role of AUX DSE binding proteins.
Strong structural elements, such as an RNA pseudoknot placed downstream of the URE, stimulate 3′-end processing efficiency. Such elements have been previously shown to alter another post-transcriptional process, namely ribosomal frameshifting (41) . The observation that subtle mutations which disrupt the pseudoknot structure but have only minor impact upon the overall sequence in the region dramatically decrease processing efficiency argues strongly that the structure itself may be playing a role. Stable RNA structures may cause CstF to pause and prevent it from migrating too far from the URE prior to stabilization of assembly by cooperative interactions with CPSF. Structural elements have beeen noted in the upstream auxiliary regions of the HIV and HTLV-1 polyadenylation signals (21) . Whether structural elements are a common phenomenon in auxiliary downstream regions remains to be elucidated.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that auxiliary downstream sequences play an important and general role in determining the efficiency of 3′-end processing. Understanding the mechanism of this stimulation of processing efficiency should provide insight not only into determinants of poly(A) signal strength, but also into possible roles of these elements in regulation.
